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ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY 1,
A. U. WHEELER GRAND SUCCESS
Views Were Best Ever Shown In Sidney—Vivid Description 
of Scenes and Places Given by the Lecturer—Pro­
ceed go to the Patriotic Society.
“The Wonderland of Canada’’ was 
the title under which Mr. A. 0. 
Wheeler, Director of the Alpine Club 
of Canada, delivered his lecture last 
evening and from the large number of 
magnificent views shown he made no 
mistake in selecting this title upon 
which to speak. The pictures were 
really wonderful and were thrown on 
the screen with a clearness and vivid­
ness that would almost make one be­
lieve that he was looking upon the 
original itself.
Mr. Wheeler is an able lecturer 
when it comes to talking on the 
mountains of Canada, as he has ac­
quired a great love for them, during
in t^e act of climbing what looked to 
be a perpindicular side of a mountain 
with scarcely a foothold to be seen 
made the large audience hold its 
breath. “He done it alright,’’ said 
Mr. Wheeler, “but* I give you my 
word I would not attempt it, al­
though at that time I was consider­
ed a fairly good climber.’’
Several of the great glaciers of the 
mountains were shown with wonder­
ful vividness and the lecturer gave a 
lengthy description of how and why 
they came into existence. He showed 
views of the great snow fields high 
up in the mountains behind them and 
explained in detail how the great 
pressure of snow formed itself in^to
of the friendly cheer of a smoke
In another letter Miss Bishop says; 
“I think you are doing ripping with 
your Tobacco Fund, our patients 
smoke such a lot. Isn’t it a blessing 
that there are folk like you to supply 
the hospitals with tobacco?’’
There are hundreds in Canada who, 
like Mr. pcott, are endeavoring to 
supply this need, but it takes more 
than eight tons of tobacco and four 
million cigarettes every week if each 
of our Canadian soldiers is to have a- 
supply.
Canada’s Tobacco Fund, which has 
been organized by the Overseas Club, 
is endeavoring to supply this need, 
but, including all its extensive opera­
tions and the efforts of others who 
privately are .endeavoring to meet the 
demand, there is still a serious short­
age of tobacco.
The Tommies are very glad to have 
the tobacco, and while the frightful 
conditions which they have to face, 
make it impossible for them to al­
ways write _and express their thanks, 
they are touchingly grateful.
“One thing the Tommies will bless 
you for, is your great tobacco con­
tribution.” These words are taken 
from another letter written by Miss 
Bishop, and should make every one of
UNVEIL H ROLL OF HOn 'm
Twenty Names Were Inscribed on the List Last Sunday and 
More Will be Added in Near Future:—Girl Guides 
and Boy Scouts Attend the Service.
The Roll of Honor of the North
the many years he has spent among | ice and forced its way down a valley 
their peaks and valleys as a member j qj^ Qf -^iig mountain carrying
Saanich Methodist Churches was un­
veiled at the Sunday evening service
the winning of victory in this great
war. In conclusion Rev. Mr. Miller 
referred to the loyalty of the Metho-
on March 26th, before a congregation dist Church .in Canada and what a 
that filled the church building to its great service the church had rendered
capacity. The service was a very im­
pressive one, .the music being most 
suitable bo the occasion. Little 
Nancy Simister, whose only brother, 
Norman, is now serving in France,, 
costumed as Britannia, unveiled the 
Roll of .Honor of those who had en­
listed from the congregation. While 
she did so Master Norman Arm.strong 
youngest brother of one of the men
at the front, dressed in Scout uni- 
our readers feel that really it would j guard with the Cana-
be an act of humanity to spare 25c the dropping of the
in the developing of citizens of a 
high quality of character, and also in 
the present time in recruiting so 
many fine men for the armies of the 
Allies.
The meeting closed with the singing 
of ‘‘0 Canada,” taken from the new 
Methodist hymn book.
Mrs. Deacon presided at the organ 
and ably rendered the following or­
gan selections; Prelude, “Armi, Arm,
of the Alpine Club and also in his 
profession as land surveyor.
In the first pictures thrown upon 
the screen he took his audience with 
him to that beautiful summer resort 
away up in the mountains called 
Banff. He showed them the big C. P. 
R. Hotel nestiled at the foot of a 
great mountain; the sulphur springs 
that have made this resort famous, 
and several other beautiful views of 
places of interest in this locality. 
The views in themselves would not 
have been of more than passing in­
terest to a majority of the audience 
had it not been for the able manner 
of the lecturer in pointing out the 
peculiarity of certain places and con­
necting them with little stories of 
thrilling interest to everybody.
From Banff to the Bow River Val­
ley was only a stop or two Toj the 
lecturer and here again he gave the 
audience the pleasure of some of the 
wonderful sights he himself has look­
ed^ upon many times and always with 
a feeling of pride that these wonder­
ful scenes are there for all Canadians 
to behold for all time to come.
Away up on the mountain side 
from Banff is the summer home of 
the Alpine Club of Canada, and Mr. 
WhcM'ler took great pridi' in showing 
a number of views, both outsidL; and 
in, of this handsome structure which 
' is occupied during the. summer moirths 
by the members of the club when 
they pay their annnal visit to the 
mountains
with it great masses of rock and oth­
er debris until it came to a level 
where the rays of the sun melited it 
and formed thereby one or more of 
those picturesque mountain streams.
Some of the most beautiful scenes 
shown were those of the mountain 
lakes, many of them a mile or more 
above the sea level and surrounded on 
all sides by towering mountains.
Altogether the lecture 'vyas one of 
the most interesting ever put on in 
Sidney and the large audience which 
filled the hall almost to its capacity 
went home very m^uch delighted with 
their evening’s entertainment.
A very pleasing feature of the even­
ing was the singing of Miss Eva 
Hart both before the lecture and dur­
ing the interval, and it is quite need­
less to say that the North Saanich 
Prima Dona received a hearty recep­
tion’.
The proceeds which amounted to a 
considerable sum will'be handed over 
to one of the patriotic societies, as 
it was under the auspices of the 1. 
0. D. E. of North Saanich that the 
entertainment was put on.
a week or a dollar.a month in order 
to provide for the smoking needs of 
one of-those heroes who has gone
Union Jack which veiled the roll the 
congregation rose and sang “God 
Save the King.” The pastor then
from the Dominion at the call of the twenty names and
Motherland.
Soon there will be nearly 100,000 
Canadian troops actually at the front 
and this number will be increased 
week by week. Every 25 cents con­
tributed takes care of the needs of 
one soldier; so it is necessary that 
100,000 contributions should be found 
or that Canada’s Tobacco Fund should 
have 5,000 collectors who will each 
secure twenty such Contributions 
every week.
You can become a contributor at 
once by calling at the nearest post 
office or any branch of any of the 
leading banks in Canada, or you can 
becom.e a collector, which is better 
still, by writing to the organizing 
secretary, Mr. Francis R. Jones, Win- 
sor Hotel, Montreal, who will be 
pleased to supply you with the nec­
essary collecting book. The editor of 
this paper will be pleased to receive 
contributions on behalf of Canada’s 
Tobacco Fund and will acknowledge 
same through the columns of this 
paper.
spoke of each man as he went along. 
The names were arranged in alpha­
betical. order and were as follows;
'1
TOBACCO IN THE HOSPITALS 
AT THE FRONT.
“You are doing wonders with your 
tobacco fund, it’s the one thing the 
dear Tommies care for; they smoke 
wliilst liaving tludr wounhs dressed in
Pcihaps one of tlie most our hospital.” Tliese are the actual
interesting features in connection words used by Miss Molly Bishop, 
with these pictures were t.hose show- formerly with the T. Eaton Co., Ltd. 
ing the Swiss guides that are always! of Toronto, and now a Red Cross
on hand at the Alpine (Jul) head'ciuar- 
ters to conduct parties safely through 
the mountain passes and up tin* sides 
of the rugge-d giants. Strong, fear­
less men are they and they have tlu; 
entire confidence of every n)an of the 
club.
Then came a.number of views show­
ing parties of Alpine Club members 
climbing the side of n snow and tec 
covered motintaln Thrilling Indeed 
ere sonu' 'of the jLietiUres as the
cuunera
nurse at the front, in a letter to Mr. 
John Scott, of the Assessment De­
partment, City Hall, Toronto.
We have all lookcul on the urgent 
demands of Tommy for more tobacco 
with great sympathy, but the need is 
far from being completely met, al­
though n\ueh has been done to pro­
vide for tin*' comfort and solace of 
the boys.
Such an extract as the one above, 
however, brings home to us the value
ABLE EASTERN DIVINE WILL 
PREACH AT ANNIVERSARY.
man had evidently caught uf tobacco to those who are fighting
tlthfil lit a vary pcr11ons~posltlon7 hut for Right agalnstr..Might? It- is - not
the lecturer Informed the audience (inly the fighters, the men in full 
that fortunately eveiyone got up to health, watching in the trenches, or
the top safely and no accident had 
oceuiTed to mar the frleasure of the 
trip. One picture of a Swiss guide
waiting for the order to advance, but 
also those who have been laid low by 
missiles of the enemy, who are glad
The Wesley Chureh congregation 
consider themselves highly favored in 
having secured Rev. Chas. A. Sykes, 
B D., to preacl) the sermon on the oc­
casion of the second anniversary of 
the opening of their church. Rev. 
Mr. Sykes will preach at the morn­
ing service next Sunday and it is ex­
pected the church will be filled with 
people to hear him. Mr. Sykes was 
not long! ago the pastor of St. .Jam­
es Methodist Church, Montreal', one 
of the largest Methodist churches in 
Canada. He was also pastor for a 






















- J ames- -M-..-Stansby-**---—‘'-r*.
The pastor intimated that*@e list 
was not complete as some other nam­
es would be added in the near future 
and mentioned several others whose 
names did not appear on the roll yet 
who were occasionally among those 
who attended the church though they 
properly belonged to other congrega­
tions or who had moved to other lo­
calities before enlisting.
Mrs. George Anstcy then sang Kip­
ling’s “Recesisional.” Following this 
the pastor made some general re­
marks saying among other things 
that as a congregation they were 
proud to have sent so many and such 
a fine lot of men, It was also some­
thing to thank Cod for that even 
though some of the men had been in 
the trenches for over a year all of 
them' were still reported to be in the 
best of health. One had been injured 
and had returned home, namely Ptc. 
Clifford Brethour, hut all were alive. 
These men were missed not only in 
their homes but in the church congre­
gations, and.to carry on the church 
work without them meant increased 
activity on the part of those left be- 
hlndT -But- the- horolsm-and faithfuk 
ness of these men in uniform was an 
insiiirution to (hose who could not 
go to the front to do their very best
Ye Brave,” from Judas Maccabaens. 
OSertory, “Sound the Alarm.”Posl- 
tude, ’’See the Conquering Hero 
Comes.”
The Girl Guides and Boy Scouts 
occupied the front seats of Jthe church 
having walked out ' from Sidney tb 
the North Saanich Church in full 
dress parade to do honor to the oc­
casion.
RED CROSS meeting.
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
and District sub-committee of the Red 
Cross Society was held in Berquist 
committee room on Thursday, March 
23rd, at 3 p.m., with Mr. J. J.
White in the chair. ‘ ^
Miss Houghton presented the report 
of the needlework committee, as fol­
lows; ^
On account of the weather the 
weekly meetings of the sewing com­
mittee were discontinued, for two 
weeks in February, but qs thn ladies 
did good work at their homes durjLng,.,^* 
that time ther^ was no falling off ih 
the amount of supplies seht iii to 
headquarters. Since the room reopep- 
ed there has been ah average attend­
ance of 18 at Sidney and at the Peejp 
Cove branch an attendance of 8. The 
following list of supplies have been 
forwarded, to ,Victoria.
83 surgical shirts, 29 day shirts, 8 
convalescent suits, 19 pairs socks, 4 
hospital shoes, 34 personal property 
bags, 120 abdominal baadages, 20 
chest bandages and 16 T bandaj^eS^.'
The Allies Chapter I, 0- D, E.,„haa 
donated 39 surgical shirts' and Mrs. 
G. A. Cochran sent, in a alee quan­
tity of old linen.
The treasurer then presented his 
statement showing a halanco of 
$128.48, of which amount $100 was 
forwarded to the Victoria branch.
A note of thanks to Mrs. C, C. 
Cochran for her kindness, in arrang­
ing a tea at her home, for the benefit 
of the Red Cro&s was unanimously 
passed. ^
A motion to hold quarterly meet­
ings instead of monthly was carried 




T1h‘ SaanU'hton Branch of the Red 
Cross Society will inc'ct every Tues 
day ufleiiioon at 2 u’eloek in the 
Agriiultural Hall All ladies in tlu* j their various tiisks at home.- The 
district are requested to attend. ! vvork at borne was very necessary to
•fi®
RED CROSS DONATIONS.
Balance, March 27th ...............  $28.dB
Pearl Loplhlen, sale of sham-
rocks ......
A. J. Campbell, 5th Install­
ment on life momhorship ... 6.0Q
)
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1916.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. Bullen, of Shoal Bay, is busy 
lhes|e days sinking a well on his farm 
The drilling machine commenced op­
erations on Monday morning.
The Epworth League meeting will 
be withdrawn Wednesday evening in 
favor of the lecture given in Berquist 
Hall on the Wonderland of Canada.
Mr. William Boag, an old time res­
ident of Sidney and an ex-employee of 
of the old Saanich Lumber Company, 
has joined the 6th Field Company of 
the Canadian Engineers at Vancouver
St. Paul’s Sunday School examin­
ations will be held at the Presbyter­
ian Church on Stinday next.
The subject for ..the Sunday evening 
service at St. Paul’s Chureh will be 
“The Truth and How to Find It”
CONGRATULATES THE SCHOOL 
CHILDREN. B. C. Funeral Co. Ltd
The Methodist Ladies Aid are ar­
ranging to hold a tea and sale of 
whitewear on Wednesday, April 19th, 
at the home of Mrs.^ Pfister, Third 
street.
Mr. J. T. Reading, of Bazan Bay, 
this week received a letter enclosing 
a photo of his son Ambrose taken in 
an aeroplane. He is employed in the 
manufacturing of all kinds of aerial 
craft at Brookidre, England.
St,. Patrick’s Day, March 17th, was 
belittingily celebrated jn Sidhey on 
Thursday evening last by a social held 
under the auspices of the I.adies Aid 
of the Methodist Church at the resid­
ence of Mr. and Mrs. S. Brethour, 
East Road. Guests to the number of 
about twenty gathered and spent a 
most enjoyable evening singing and 
reading Irish songs and stories.
Mr. Jas. Bryce, of North Saanich, 
who has had a contract of delivering 
ties to the Canadian Northern Rail­
way Company, has completed his 
work and is pleased to get home once 
more among his sheep and lambs.
Many complaiots are being received 
almost daily from owners of boats 
and launches around Sidney and the 
adjacent islands that sneak thieves 
have been getting in their work dur­
ing the past few weeks. Not only do 
they enter the boats and take every­
thing .they can move, but in one or 
two instances they made off with the 
boat itself. So far no trace of the 
thieves has been found although the 
police has been doing considerable 
work on the cases reported. Perhaps 
it will be just as well f6r owners of 
launches to lock them up until such 
times as the thieves are caught.
To.the Editor Sidney Review.
Sir,—The other day I had occasion 
to pass the junior school and was 
very much impressed with the im­
proved appearance of the grounds. 
Upon inquiry I was informed that the 
teachers had held an arbor day last 
week. Now Sir, I beg to state that 
to my mind this is one of the best 
improvements that has taken place in 
Sidney, for not only have, the school 
grounds been greatly improved, but 
what is of greater value the young 
minds will be inculcated with a love 
for flowers and all that is beautiful, 
and who can estimate the results 
that will follow. One can already 
picture in one’s mind numerous flow­
er gardens springing up all over our 
beautiful ^idney, adding fresh charms 
to its magnificent scenery that will 
be not only of value to its residents 
but will delight the visitor.
I am sure that the generous citiz­
ens of our town will gladly help the 
teachers in this good work by donat­
ing plants for the beds that are now 
awaiting them. I am, Sir, yours etc.
W. H. DAWES.
(HAYWARDS)
734 Broqghton'Street, Victoria, B.C. 
Suburban calls given prompt and 
carpful attention.
Telephones~2^6, 2236, 2237, 2238
DEAN BROS
Here^s a
BREEDERS OF PURE BREO_ 
WHITE WYANDOTTES. 
Hatching Eggs, Day Old Chicks and 
Breeding Stock For Sale.
Write for prices and particulars. 






WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING 
EGGS.
Rhubarb Plants, Seed Potatoes, Fruit 
Plants and Trees, English Holly, 
Lilac Plants, Cabbage Plants, Etc.
NAKANO & COMPANY. 
Breeds Cross Rd., Sidney. Phone F3
Mr. James John has recently re­
ceived a letjter from his son Elmer, 
who left Tor England last January 
with the Motor Transport Division. 
Since arriving there he has been off­
ered a transfer to the Flying Corps 
and will most likely accept.
There are still some tickets unsold 
for the beautiful fan donated to the 
funds of ^1^6' Rud Cross Society. The 
draw will'take "piuce after the meet­
ing of the Society on/ Friday next. 
Hurry vip and. get your ticket at 
Sealfrook Young’s iiry goods store.
A general meeting of the Conserva­
tive Association of North Saanich 
was held last Saturday evening in 
Berquist’s small hall for the purpose 
of dealing with several matters affect­
ing the welfare of the association. 
The session was a lengthy one and as 
one or two matters could not be fully 
decided, owing to the lack of infor­
mation, it was decided to adjourn the 
meeting until next Saturday evening, 
March 25th, when it is expected that 
the information will ,be to hand. A 
full attendance of members is re­
quested.
GOOD PASTURE FOR STOCK- 
$1.50 per head per month. A. E 
Baker, Mount Baker Pajrk Farm.
The celebration of the second anni­
versary ^ of the opening of Wesley 
Church, Third street, Sidney, will 
itake plade on Sunday, April 2nd. The 
Rev. Chas. A. Sykes, B.D., of the 
First Congregational Church, Victor­
ia, will preach on the oc5casion at the 
morning service. * .
FOR SALE — SELECTED SEED 
POTATOES. “Million Dollar,’’ $2 
per sack. “Up-to-date,’’ $1.50 per 
sack. A. E. "Baker,’" Mount Baker 
Park Farm. Phone M 35.
GEESE AND DUCK EGGS FOR 
Hatching for sale. Apply W. J. 
Coward, Henry Avenue. Sidney.
THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
$3.00 will buy our SPECIAL 
ELECTRIC IRON,
Guaranteed for Ten Years.











The run of herring in Deep Cove 
and Union Bay this week is reported 
to be very great and people living or 
that-.'part of the ^ Peninsula are cer­
tainly taking advantage of the good 
fortune which is coming their way 
by catching^ a supply sufficient to 
carry them over another year.
How are you fixed, Mr. Merchapjt, 
fpr counter check books? The Review 
job department has the agency for a 
particularly good line and would be 
pleased to give you a quotation on 
' ;^your neif ofan: We also do all kinds 
of bill heads, letter heads and envel- 
|iato»,-wi«ai«o;^B»s!iWork;«i,Gall«and»..let.-.us~..shQw....you
' some of pur samplds.
Never you worry,
Never you fret;
The Girl Guides will blossom 
Round “Old’’ Sidney yet;
Blue will their ties be.
Flowery their flags;
Their middies for whitqess 
Cheers up the Scout Ians.
Never you worry.
Never you fret;
Though hard times endureth 
Dame* wealth shall come yet;
The Germans are fighting.
But then so are we.
The 'Victory’s for our side.
How else could it be.
Never you worry.
Never you fret;
The Guides are determined 
Their badges to get;
If money is needed.
Sure! that doesn’t count.
They'll make a big effort 
To find some ;ivay out.
—A PATROL LEADER.
Applications for the position of 
poundkeeper in the Pound District of 
Sidney, B. C., will be received at the 
office of the Sidney and Islands Re­




Apply J. T. READING,
Phone Y35 Lazan Bay.
Just received and while they 
last we will sell them for $1.8^ 
per box. Call early before the 
best ones are all sold.
J. B. Knowles
The’ Girl Guides spent a very en­
joyable afternoon last Saturday. Af­
ter their drill Mrs. Gibson, the Guide 
Mistress, gavo'a short lesson in first 
aid and also outlined tbe work that 
musit be done; before a guide is quali­
fied for a second class badge, after 
which they proceeded to tbe woods 
near Marine Drive where they had, an 
exciting game of “stalk the deer.’’
A St. Patrick’s social was hold on 
the eve of St. Patrick’s day by the 
Methodist Ladies Aid at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brethour, East 
Road. The evening was grandly moon 
light and those who put on the sham­
rock and green and availed themselv­
es of the opportunity of doing honor 
to the Patron Saint of Ireland cer- 
fainly enjoyed themselves. Irish songs 
and Irish music wore rendered by Miss 
Brown, Miss ^Simister and Mrs. Mil­
ler. Irish recitations and readings
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
March 26, 1916 — Third Sunday in 
Lent.
11.00 a. m.j Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
3.00 p. m., iService at Institute. 
7.30 p, m.. Evening Prayer at St.
Andrew’s.
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
heighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 










CLOTHES PRESSED. CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
TOMMY ATKINS’ MONEY BELT, 
a Specialty, Price 75 cents. 
Umbrella Repairing a Specialty.
MARINE RAILWAY.
wore given by Mrs. Williams and Mr. 
Simister. The ‘‘green conumdrum
contests’’ were cagorly contested and
ing of roircshmcntfl brought the even­
ing’s porformanoo to a close and they 
wore partaken of In good Irish style.
James Island—Sunday School 10.15 
a.m.i; Public Worship 11.00 a m 
Saanich—Public Worship 3.00 p.m 
Sidney—Sunday School 2.30 p.m.,
Bible, Class 2 30 p.m . Public Wor­
ship 7 00 p m.
Weekly Mcctln$rs--Comjmintt‘'aiiir'ClES"s ,
Wednesday 8.00 p.m,.. Teachers I AND MO I OR C AR
Layard Bros,
and Swan
Corn, Peas, Beans and Tomatoes, best 
brands, 10c per tin 
Gallon tins Pears, 25c, 2 tins for 45c 
Canadian Wheat Flakes, 25c package 
Try our Tea Rose Tea 3 lbs for $1.00
LIME, $1.60 per barrel at warehouse; $1.70 per barrel if delivered.
GENERAL ENGINEERS,
RE- Limited
Training ('Inss, Thursday 7.30 p.m. FAIRS. Bh.ST EtJlJlPPEI) MA-
ub, Tnursday ai, I OH)INE-HHOP~-lN..THE* D18»
8.15 p.m. Choir Practice, Friday Tltlt I .^ MODERAI Iv
8.00 p.m. Boy Seoul si, Friday 8.00 CHARGES,
p.m. Girl Guidos, Saturday 8 p.m, I DEEP COVE. R.M.D, Sidney, P.O.
PEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, B. C.
(Brancii Store James island.)
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lUnilTED LECiyRE BVIIB.
B. 0. IIIHEaEB 6BIIKD SUCCESS
Views Were Best Ever Shown In Sidney^—Vivid Description 
of Scenes and Places Given by the Lecturer—Pro­
ceed go to the Patriotic Society.
“The Wonderland of Canada’’ was | in H^e act of climbing what looked to 
the title under which Mr. A. O.
Wheeler, Director of the Alpine Club 
of Canada, delivered his lecture last 
evening and from the large number of 
mag'nificent views shown he made no 
mistake in selecting this title upon 
which to speak. The pictures were 
really wonderful and were thrown on 
the screen with a clearness and vivid­
ness that would almost make one be­
lieve that he was looking upon the 
original itself.
Mr. Wheeler is an able lecturer 
when it comes to talking on the 
mountains of Canada, as he has ac­
quired a great love for them during 
the many years he has spent among
be a perpindicular side of a mountain
with scarcely a foothold to be seen ^ ~ j” ” •”', , J. , ,, privately are ,endeavorin0; to meet the
mafiP Tnp It^ro-p Qiinipnpp nnin ®
of the friendly cheer of a smoke.
In another letter Miss Bishop says: 
“I think you are doing ripping with 
your Tobacco Fund, our patients 
smoke such a lot. Isn’t it a blessing 
that there are folk like you to supply 
the hospitals with tobacco?’’
There are hundreds in Canada who, 
like Mr. «'Scott, are endeavoring to 
supply this need, but it takes more 
than eight tons of tobacco and four 
million cigarettes every week if each 
of our Canadian soldiers is to have a 
supply.
Canada’s Tobacco Fund, which has 
been organized by the Overseas Club, 
is endeavoring to supply this need, 
but, including all its extensive opera­
tions and the efforts of others who
UWIEILIHEIB ROEl OF BUi
Twenty Names Were Inscribed on the List Last Sunday and 
More Will be Added in Near Future:—Girl Guides 
and Boy Scouts Attend the Service.
de the large audie ce hold its 
breath. “He done it alright,’’ said 
Mr. Wheeler, “but- I give you my 
word I would not attempt it, al­
though at that time I was consider­
ed a fairly good climber.’’
Several of the great glaciers of the 
mountains were shown with wonder­
ful vividness and the lecturer gave a 
lengthy description of how and why 
they came into existence. He showed 
views of the great snow fields high 
up in the mountains behind them and 
explained in detail how the great 
pressure of snow formed itself imto 
ice and forced its way down a valley
demand, there is still a serious short­
age of tobacco.
The Tommies are very glad to have 
the tobacco, and while the frightful 
conditions which they have to face, 
make it impossible for them to al­
ways write .and express their thanks, 
they are touchingly grateful.
“One thing the Tommies will bless 
you for, is your great tobacco con­
tribution.” These words are taken 
from another letter written by Miss 
Bishop, and should make every one of
The Roll of Honor of the North the winning of victory in this great 
Saanich Methodist Churches was un- war. In conclusion Rev. Mr. Miller 
veiled at the Sunday evening service referred to the loyalty of the Metho- 
on March 26th, before a congregation dist Church ,in Canada and what a
that filled the church building to its 
capacity. The service was a very im­
pressive one, .the music being most 
suitable bo the occasion. Little 
Nancy Simister, whose only brother, 
Norman, is now serving in France,, 
costumed as Britannia, unveiled the 
Roll of .Honor of those who had en­
listed from the congregation. While 
she did so Master Norman Armstrong 
youngest brother of one of the men 
at the front, dressed in Scout uni-
their peaks and valleys as a member mountain carrying
our readers feel that really it would guard with the Cana
be an act of humanity to spare 25c Aug. On the dropping of the
of the Alpine Club and also in his 
profession as land surveyor.
In the first pictures thrown upon 
the screen he took his audience with 
him to that beautiful summer resort 
away up in the mountains called 
Banff. He showed them the big C. P. 
R. Hotel nestiled at the foot of a 
great mountain; the sulphur springs 
that have made this resort famous, 
and several other beautiful views of 
places of interest in this locality. 
The views in themselves would not 
have been of more than passing in­
terest to a majority of the audience 
had it not been for the able manner 
of the lecturer in pointing out the 
peculiarity of certain places and con­
necting them with little stories of 
thrilling interest to everybody.
From Banff to the Bow River Val­
ley was only a stop or two for the 
lecturer and here again he gave the 
audience the pleasure of some of the 
-wonderful sights he himself has look­
ed upon many times and always with 
a feeling of pride that these wonder­
ful scenes arc there for all Canadians 
to behold for all time to come.
Away up on the mountain side 
from Banff is the summer home of 
the Alpine Club of Canada, and Mr. 
Wheeler took groat pride in showing 
a number of views, both outside and 
in, of this handsome structuj-e which 
is Qt^t-upied during the summer moivlhs 
by the members of the club wIhmi
with it great masses of rock and oth­
er debris until ib came to a level 
where the rays of the sun mehted it 
and formed thereby one or more of 
those picturesque mountain streams.
Some of the most beautiful scenes 
shown were those of the mountain 
lakes, many of them a mile or more 
above the sea level and surrounded on 
all sides by towering mountains.
Altogether the lecture was one of 
the most interesting ever pul on in 
Sidney and the large audience which 
filled the hall almost to its capacity 
went home very much delighted with 
their evening’s entertainment.
A very pleasing feature of the even­
ing was the singing of Miss Eva 
Hart both before the lecture and dur­
ing the interval, and it is quite need­
less to say that the North Saanich 
Prima Dona received a hearty recep­
tion'.
The proceeds which amounted to a 
considerable sum will"be handed over 
to one of the patriotic societies, as 
it was under the auspices of the I. 
0. D. E. of North Saanich that the 
entertainment was put on.
a week or a dollar.a month in order 
to provide for the smoking needs of 
one of those heroes who has gone j 
from the Dominion at the call of the 
Motherland.
Soon there will be nearly 100,000 
Canadian troops actually at the front 
and this number will be increased 
week by week. Every 25 cents con­
tributed takes care of the needs of 
one soldier; so it is necessary that 
100,000 contributions should be found 
or that Canada’s Tobacco Fund should 
have 5,000 collectors who will each 
secure twenty such Contributions 
every week.
You can become a contributor at 
once by calling at the nearest post 
office or any branch of any of the 
leading banks in Canada, or you can 
become a collector, which is better 
still, by writing to the organizing 
secretary, Mr. Francis R. Jones, Win- 
sor Hotel, Montreal, who will be 
pleased to ^..upply you with the nec­
essary collecting book. „The editor of 
this paper will bQ pleased to receive 
contributions on behalf of Canada’s 
Tobacco Fund and will acknowledge 
same through the columns of this 
paper.
Union Jack which veiled the roll the 
congregation rose and sang “God 
Save the King.” The pastor then 
read the list of twenty names and 
spoke of each man as he went along. 
The names were arranged in alpha­



















...Norman „Simister,____ _ _ ^_ __
great service the church had rendered 
in the developing of citizens of a 
high quality of character, and also in 
the, present time in recruiting so 
many fine men for the armies of the 
Allies.
The meeting closed with the singing 
of “O Canada,” taken from the new 
Methodist hymn book.
Mrs. Deacon presided at the organ 
and ably rendered the following or­
gan selections: Prelude, “Armi, Arm, 
Ye Brave,” from Judas Maccabaens. 
OSertory, “Sound the Alarm.”Posl- 
tude, ’’See the Conquering Hero 
Comes.”
The Girl Guides and Boy Scouts 
occupied the front seats of Jihe church 
having walked out ' Irom Sidney to 
the North Saanich Church in full 
dress parade to do honor to the oc­
casion.
TOBACCO IN THE HOSPITALS 
AT THE FRONT.
“You are doing wonders with your 
tobacco fund, it’s the one thing the 
dear Tommies care for; they smoke 
they pay tiieir annual visit to the | whilst, having tlndr wounhs dressc-d in 
mountains. Perhaps one of the most oiir hospital.” These are the actual 
interesting featuri's in connection words used by Miss Molly Bishop,
with these pictures were those show­
ing the Swiss guides that, are always 
on hand at the Alpiiu- (Muh headquar­
ters to conduct parties safely through 
the mountain passes and up thi- sides 
of the rugged giants. Strong, fear­
less men are they and they have, the 
entire confidence of every man of the 
club.
Then came a.number of views show­
ing parties of Alpine Club members 
cliiwbing .the side of a -snow and icq 
covered mountain Thrilling indue<l 
■^ere sorm- of th;' pictures as the
....-ottmera iiiau had oy.ideJiily„,„caWiiliLj
formerly with the T. Eaton Co., Ltd. 
of Toront.o, and now a Red Cross 
nurse at, the front, in a letter to Mr. 
.John Scott, of the Assessment De­
partment, City Hall, Toronto.
We have all looked on the urgent 
demands of Tommy for more tobacco 
with great sympathy, but the need is 
far from being completely mot, al­
though much has been done to pro­
vide for th(^' comfort and solace of 
the boys.
,S\ich an ('Xtract as the one above, 
however, brings home to us the valpe 
A}f ..tobiiWcq iju.„ thysu whu MC iiKhUng
them in a very perilous posit ion, hut, j [or Right, against Might. It, is not 
the lecturer infornu'd the audience only tlu' fighters, tbe miui in full 
that fortunately everyone got up to health, watching in the trenches, or
the top safely and no accident had 
occuiTed to mar the ph-asure of the 
trip. One picture of a .“^wiss guide
wail ing for tlu* ordi'r to advance, btit 
also those who havi* been laid low by 
missiles of the enemy, who are glad
ABLE EASTERN DIVINE WILL . 
PREACH AT ANNIVERSARY.
The Wesley Church congregation 
consider themselves highly favored in 
having secured Rev. Chas. A. Sykes, 
B 1)., to preacli the sermon on the oc­
casion of the second anniversary of 
the opening of their church. Rev. 
Mr. Syki's will preach at the morn­
ing service next Sunday and It Is ex­
pected the church will he filled with 
people to hear him. Mr. Sykes was 
not long! ago the pastor of I^t,- .lam­
es Methodist Church, Montreal, one 
of the largest Methodist churches in 
Canada. Ho was also pas'tor for a 
time of two of the largest congrega­
tions in Toronto.'
RED CROSS MEETING.
The regular meeting oi the Sidhey Ml 
and District sub-committee of the Red qp 
Cross Society was held in Berquist 
committee roomi on Thursday, March S
23rd, at 3 p.m., with Mr. J. J. ’|i
White in the chair.
Miss Houghton presented the report 
of the needlework committee, as fol- ^ ll 
lows; "'Ml
On account of the weather the v|||
weekly meetings of the sewing com-' 
mittee were discontinued lor two 
weeks in February, but as the, ladies ;|||
did good work at their homes during
that time therq was no falling ofl iii
SAANU'HTON RED CROSS.
The .Saanichton Branch of the Red 
('ross Society will meet every Tues­
day afternoon at 2 o’clock in the 
Agricuitural Hall All ladies in the 
district are requested to attend.
James M. Stansby.
The pastor intimated that the lisit 
was not complete as some other nam­
es would be added in the near future 
and mentioned several others whose 
names did not appear on the roll yet 
who were occasionally among those 
who attended the church though they 
properly belonged to other congrega­
tions or who had moved to other lo­
calities before enlisting.
Mrs. George Anstcy then sang Kip­
ling’s “Recessional.” Following this 
the pastor made some general re­
marks saying amonfi; other things 
that as a congregation they were 
proud to have sent so many and such 
a fine lot of men. It was also some­
thing to thank God for that even 
though some of the men had been in 
the trenches for over a year all of 
them were still reported to be in the 
best of health. One had been injured 
and had returned home, namely Pto. 
Cliltord Brethour, but all were alive. 
These men were missed not only in 
homes hut In^jihLcliurch fongro- 
gations, and to carry on the church 
work without them meant increased 
activity un the part of those left be- 
hind. lUit, t,h(* heroism and faUhful- 
ness of these nu'n in uniform was an 
Inspiration to Ihose who could not 
go to the front to do fholr very best 
at their various tasks at home. The 
work at home was very necessary to
■the*--amount-“Of*“SuppliesM:seht^$to**»^6?*^«||« 
headquarters. Since the room reopep ^ \
i-Unrrh Lac Loan oVftT'ftO'A fl.Li’tiftn.ll—ed there has been an average attend 
ance of 18 at Sidney and at the Bee|)
Cove branch an attendance of 8. The 
following list of supplies have been 
forwarded, to ,Victoria.
83 surgical shirts, 29 day ehirts, 8 
convalescent suits, 10 pairs socks, 4 
hosipital shoes, 34 personal property 
bags, 120 abdominal bandages,. 20 
chest bandages and 16 T bandages.
The Allies Chapter I. O. D. E., has 
donated 39 surgical shirts' and Mrs.
G. A. Cochran sent in a nice quan­
tity of old linen.
The treasurer then presented his 
statement showing a balance of 
$128.48, of which amount $100 was 
forwarded to the Victoria branch.
A note of thanks to Mrs. C. C. 
Cochran tor her kindness, in arrang­
ing a tea at her home, for the benefit 
of tho Red Cross was unanimously 
passed. ,
A motion to hold quarterly meet­
ings instead of monthly was carried...., 'M
without a dis..P.eh,.tlllgJLftlS&.»«»3!feS«»9iSwL!«4«ss!#i^
ing then adjourned. .1
Balance, March 27th ............... $28,48 «
Pearl Loplhlen, sale of sham-
rocks ...................... ,
A. J. Campbell, 5th install­
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for sending in! the desire so keenly expressed by
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news items of interest. Don’t think ^ those who are risking their lives for
SANDS
because you know a bit of news that 
everyone else knows it. By sending it 
to us we may in turn impart it to 
the world.
What interests you Is always sure 
to interest the readers of the Sidney 
and Istanids Review, and it will make 
the paper more interesting to you, as 
you can then read what someone else 
sends in- Don’t wait for the other 
person to start it.
Our telephone number is 28.
DECISION IS POPULAR.
It was with a general feeling of 
satisfaction that the announcement 
was received last, week that Rev. T.
C. Des Barres had reconsidered his 
resignation and would remain in Sid­
ney as rector of St. Andrew’s Church 
Sidney and Holy Trinity Church, Pa- 
trica Bay. This happy solution of 
the problem placed before them gave 
great satisfaction not only to the 
church wardens and the members of 
the congregations, but we might also 
say to everyone else living on this 
part of the peninsula, as it was with 
feelings of deep regret that the an­
nouncement made some two or three 
weeks ago that Rev. CT. C. Des Bar 
res had handed in his resignation was 
received.
The church wardens immediately 
communicated tbe decision of their 
rector to the ptfongregations and they 
were not surprised to learn that the 
great desire of all was to retain his 
services if at all possible, and the 
wardens were instructed- to interview 
Rev. Mr. Des Barres and. place the 
resqjuest of the people of his congrega- 
tions\hefore him, with the happy re­
sult that the reverned gentleman has 
decided to remain in Sidney. Need-
I’m sorry this to tell,
For feet that are cold we have no 
room.
Go Warm them down in hell.
M. H., 94th Battalion
ALPINE CLUB HOLD ANNOAL 
BANQUET AT BRENTWOOD
all we hold dear. It is with this ob 
ject in view that we endeavored, last 
year, to carry on as usual in spite of 
a majority opinion of the club.”
After reviewing) the work of the 
club for the year the director contin­
u'd: ‘H am already planning»a gr^at 
reunion beneath the everlasting snows 
of Mt. Assiniboine. When that time 
comes I feel sure that it will be the 
greatest occasion of our existence. 
Eighty-four of our members are on 
military duty. Of these twenty-one 
have acquired honor in the service oi 
their country, either by wounds, as 
prisoners of war, by honorable men­
tion or by decorations and orders.”
The assembled company stood again 
to drink a toast to these members 
and their comrades who were so 
nobly fulfilling the best traditions of 
the nation, and supplemented the sil­
ent deference by singing with great 
feeling “Soldiers of the King.”
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 




From a good winter egg laying'strain 
•f White Wyandottes. Also a few 
pure bred Cockerels for sale. Dean 
strain. Apply F. W. Sproule, East 




P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
DIRECTOR A. O. WHEELER DE­
LIVERS ADDRESS AT AN­
NUAL DINNER.
Rates $2.00 Per day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
MAYNE ISLAND NEWS BRIEFS
“Our members, near .and dear 
whom we picture in our mind’s eys
as associated with the great exploits 
and the little incidents of our past 
camps, are moving to the march of 
armed thousands who shake the earth 
with their tread; shot and shell are 
all around them; their lives are mo­
mentarily in danger. And still, it 
could not be otherwise. What is right 
must be maintained; what is right 
must prevail. We can only pray that 
the end will soon be, and that our
_ dearly loved comrades will be able
less to say that tbis^ decision meets 1 once more to gather with us amidst
with the hearty approval^ of the 
Bishop of the Diocese, as during his 
term-as rector here he has not only 
been held in high esteem by his bishop 
and his congregations, hut we are 
pleased to say by many members of 
other congregations as well.
The Review wishes to congratulate 
the Anglican Chureh people in this 
district on their good fortiune in be­
ing ^ahle to retain as their rector a 
man of the siterling qualities possess­
ed J)y Rev. T. C. Des Barres, and we 
sinoereily hope that he will pever find 
reason to regret his decision to re­
main in Sidney.
the grand mountains we love so well.
A. O. Wheeler®, director of the Al­
pine Club of Canada, was speaking at 
the tenth anniversary dinner of the 
Vancouver Island section of the or­
ganization which was held on Satur­
day evening at the Brentwood hotel. 
Twenty-four members and friends 
were present, the chairman of the 
ocal section, R. D. McCaw, presid- 
ing.
Speeches, music" ahd dancing wereispeecnes, music ana home at night. “Give him a motor
adjuncts to this annual gathering of | .-He’d be out more than ever
THE COLD FOOT’S SAD END.
-a
A story it was told to me,- 
I’ll tell it as it was told;
A man there was as there is now 
Whose feet were ever cold.
He travelled far dowii life’s pathway 
In sunshine and in storm.
His cold feet ever warm.
The cold worked through him, from 
his feet,
Until it reachefi his head—
They picked him up one summer’s 
day
Lifelest, and quite dead.
On Friday, March 17th a dance was 
held in the Mayne -Island Hall for the 
benefit of the Red Cross Society. 
Quite £t large number attended and 
during the evening there were two 
raffles held, one for a cushion cover 
and the other for a box of candies. 
During the evening the girl workers 
of the Red Cross Society offered 
candy for sale'and were successful in 
disposing of a large amount. A num­
ber of the men from the Salvor and 
the.Tug “Red-Fir” attended.
Mr. H. H. Curtis has just arrived 
home from Victoria where he has 
spent the past several weeks in St. 
Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. H. Turniss and son have ar­
rived home after spending several 
weeks visiting in Victoria.
Last week Pte. G. W. Georgeson, 
of the 103rd, was home on a visit 
and returned again to his regiment 
by Saturday’s boat.
Mr. J. G. Neil had one of the fing­
ers of his left hand poisoned recently 
and will not be able to use his hand 
for several days.
Royal First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­







To be had at Sidney 
Hotel
I wish I could think of a birthday 
j present that would keep my husband
It was in the heat of August,
You could scarcely take a breath. 
But thp verdict of the coroner was 
The poor man froze to death.
Up the golden stairs he went,
‘ To Heaven’s pearly gate;
He knocked aloud, and held his 
breath—
He soon would know his fate.
St Peter came and looked, then 
frowned,
Then slowly shook his head;
Ho looked him. over • once again, 
And then to him he said: ■
When your country was at war 
Did you your arms take up?
To keep her out of harm ?”
I “Sir I did Indeed, said ho,
Tho Town I was a tluli- 
I made an application for to join 
Tho Womens’ rifle club!”
St. Peter scowled, my man, said be
members. By request of the chair­
man Mr. Wheeler acted as toast mas­
ter at the banquet, a sumptuous re­
past which had been arranged with 
commendale foresight by the manage­
ment of the Brentwood hotel. There 
were four tables, arranged as a quad­
rangle round a smaller table display­
ing the Union Jack in the spacious 
dining room.. The first toast, “The 
King,” was responded to by the 
whole gathering rising and singing 
the National Anthem. Hearty ap- 
plauge ^ foUowed . the drinking of the j 
toast to the Alpine Club Director, A.
O. Wheeler, proposed by W. S. Drew- 
ry, the director responding to this by 
reading his annual address of which 
the above paragraph is a part.
Director’s Address.
“It is sad that the occasion of our 
tenth anniversary should be marred 
by the throes of a di'ath struggle in 
which many of our best known and 
loved memibers are in imminent peril 
of their lives,” began tbe director. 
For the second time we have gather­
ed to celebrate this annnal occasion 
while the sound of great guns is in 
our ears and the clasli of armed hosts 
fills us with dread. It is difficult in 
view of the-mighty happenings that 
are taking place to give our Interest 
and atlention to such mihor details 
of existence as our Alpine Club affairs. 
But the Club has been tho means of 
creating close friendship, and many 
are oow in the midst of dangers and 
hardships of the greatest war tho 
world has ever known. Even so, 
-wokcL-comua. .to._us in cheery fawhiou 
from the forefront of the battleliiu' 
that our comrades there have us well
.in„_mind,—and -am....looking.-forward
with ki'cn ant Iciiui t ion to tlie day 
wlu'n we shall again foregatiiei roimd
the camp fire.”
“To us at bonu', it should he a sae-
My husband gotthen.” “No, indeed^, 




SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan a'hd Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract api)lied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself. 
Each application must be accompanied




WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANT 1C STEAMSHIP LINES.
THE "ORIENTAL LIMITED’’ AND ’’FAST MAIL,’’ TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DATE q^RAlNS EAST DAILY.
We will be glad to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc.
Great Northern Railway Company
W. R. DALE,
General Agent
1200 Douglas Street, *
VICTORIA, B. C.
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A loyalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the ra.te of five cents per ton.
The person operating tlie mine sliall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once^ a year.
I'he lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase wlmtever avallalila 
surface rlgh.ts may bo considered neces­
sary (or the working of the mine a.t tho 
rate of $10.00 i)er acre
For full information application should 
bo made to' the Secretary of tho Depart­
ment of tho Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of tho Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
ttdvertlsomcnt will not bo paid for.—
58782. Oc. 15
Local Killed Beef, Pork and Veal are
Our Specialties
:
♦ What’s Better than a Prime Roast of Beef 
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Red Cross Society Aids the
Prisoners Held by Germany
Sl^ne time ago in an address on 
the Red Cross Society’s work the fol­
lowing information was laid before 
the Sidney branch:
“In conjunction with the Informa­
tion Department of the Society, a 
work is carried on for our prisoners 
of war, which is so important in 
itself that it has been organized as a 
department. This work is fas reach­
ing, indeed, pcncitrating into the dark 
places and prisons of the enemy.
Mrs. Rivers Bulkeley, well known 
in Canada^when, as a Miss Relly, she 
was lady-in-waiting to Her Royal 
Highness the Duchness of Connaught, 
has assumed the charge of this de­
partment. Flach prisoner is sent 
weekly 4 pounds of bread, fortnightly 
a box of concentrated foods, and 
monthly some warm clothing. This 
depaftment also acts as forwarders 
for cigarettes supplied to the prison­
ers by the staff of the pay and record 
office.
Five Hundred on the List.
On its lists there are already about 
five hundred of our men. All this 
costs much money, but comes as it 
is needed from generous Canada. And 
here in England, too, there are those 
who ask to “adopt” prisoners, by 
which it is meant that they either 
forward four shillings twice a month 
for supplies or send them direct, re­
porting to the department, and that 
they correspond with their prisoner. 
The parcels that go from the office 
are packed by the Civil Service stor­
es in the presence of a censor, who 
affixes a stamp. The contents are 
varied every week; one week the pack­
er will put in:—
1 tin brawn .....
1 pound biscuits 
1 pound cocoa ...
1 pound cake ....











1 cocoa and milk ................... 81
I bwf brawn ............................ 51
4 potted meats ........................1 4
1 apple jam .............................. 5A
1 Ivelcon (concentrated soup) 51
1 brown meat biscuits ......... 11
1 bull’s eyes ....:....................... Sh
1 sardines ................................. 41
They Get There.
So many, many times the question 
is asked: “But do these parcels real­
ly reach them'.'” Yes, it is satisfac­
torily provi'd that, with few except­
ions, the parcels really do reach the 
men to whom they are sent. It 
should also be said that when inquir­
ies have been made as to the condit­
ions of certain wounded men the 
commandant of the prison camp has 
replied in full. If you read a few of 
the cards and letters that come to 
the office from the prisoners you will 
realize the work that is being done:
“Dear Madam,—Your very kind let­
ter to Pte. ---------- received, which he
asks me to acknowledge for him, as 
be is on the sick list. We both be-
4 0
Sometimes there is golden syrup„ 
cafe au lait, corned beef or ^Vlaska 
salmon. Over 500 of these boxes are 
sent out every week and are delivered 
free of postage. On the postcard ac­
knowledging these parcels requests 
are often made for special things— 
jam, chocolate or dripping; the latter 
is very popular because butter is per­
ishable. One man expresses a great 
desire for ham, “real English ham, 
wrapped in a waterproof cloth.” A 
pair of boots, too, is a common re- 
,quest, and a large stock is kept ready 
in the office—strong military boots 
with heavy tackets. Money is often 
received from relatives in Canada 
with -^hich to buy extras, and some­
times the prisoners themselves apply 
to the pay office to have part of their 
money made over to the department 
for their use.
long to a Toronto regiment and as it 
takes so long to hear from home I 
am emboldened from the generous 
tone of your letter to ask if you will 
place my name on your list. The re- 
ce pients of your parcels have been 
very much envied by those less for­
tunate, and as we can get hot water 
rather easily our quick lunches of tea 
or cocoa, with biscuits, help mater­
ially to “kill the worm.
Just the Stuff.
“Giessen—Dear Sir: Thanks for the 
parcel, which I received safely. It 
came as a Godsend; just the stuff we 
were in need of. I would like to 
bring to your notice a comrade here 
who would be very thankful for one 
of your parcels.”
“Seenlager.—Dear Madame: Yes­
terday I was luck enough to receive 
one of the splendid parcels you so 
kindly sent for the 7th Canadian bat­
talion, containing clothes and food. 
Please do not stop sending as long as 
.you have things to send, and accept 
our most grateful thanks.”
“Giessen.—Dear Madam: Eats and 
smokes for two please. Your respect­
ful servants.”
IF YOU HAVE BEEN, TELL OTHERS; IF NOT COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF OUR CLOS­
ING OUT PRICES WHICH SAVE YOU BIG MONEY.
t
Record
In connection with this 1 would like 
to quote an exclianged prisoner whom 
I met in Wandsworth hospital: “No 
one can d(‘scrib(' the misery of th(‘ 
poor lonely fellows who have no 
fri(‘nds to send tlumi parcels, and 1 
would like to say that there can be 
no greater charity than to send out 
food to these soldiers in the German 
camps.”
Un receipt of the above information 
money for tile adoption of two pris­
oners' was sent to Mrs. Rivers Bulk­
eley. A reply has been received giv­
ing tip names of the two prisoners 
adopted and expressing sincere thanks 
and also saying how grateful her de­
partment would be for the further ad­
option of prisoners, or for any con­
tributions towards the relief of the 
great suffering entailed by the mis- 
fortunate. Of all the worthy objects 
for war relief, this appears to us to 
be the most worthy. We have been 
requested to say that any contribut­
ion for such purpose sent to the Pres­
ident of the Sidney Branch of the 
Society, Mr. J. J. White, will be for­
warded direct to Mrs. Rivers Bulk­
eley.
It requires four shillings twice a 
month:—$2.00'—to support one prison­
er. It is now suggested that circles 
of ten or less should be formed and 
that each member of such circle col- 
ect 20 cents or more per month, as 
equired, apd forward the amount of 
$2.00 to Mr. White to be handed over 
to a committee of the Sidney Red 
Cross Society appointed to deal with 
the matter.
We have had many inquiries about 
prisoners and are satisfied that much 
interest is felt in this phase of relief 
work. The prisoners adopted would, 
of course, be Canadians, and partic­
ularly British Columbians, or nearer 
lome still, if necessary.
It is part of the plan to correspond 
with any prisoner adopted and so 
help lighten his weary lonliness in 
bondage. As already stated we know 
of no more worthy or patriotic work 
and we feel it is one that will spec­
ially commend itself to the woman 
workers of the community.
LARGE HOUSE GREETS VIC­
TORIA ARTISTS ON FRIOAY
PROCEEDS WILL BE GIVEN TO 
RED CROSS SOCIETY OF 
THE DISTRICT.
I
In Clearing out Our Sidney Stock. Final Day
Saturday Next, April 1st.
MRS. E. SAGE DONATES 
PICTURES TO RED CROSS
The two hundred and some odd peo­
ple who were in attendance at the 
concert given in tho Agricultural hall 
at Saanichton last Friday evening by 
a troop of Victoria artists under tho 
able leadership of Mrs. Shaw, were 
greatly delighted with the perform­
ance, as all those taking part were ia 
the best of voice and the selections 
of each and every one met with the 
hearty applause of the audience.
Mr. H. Tanner, of Saanichton, oc­
cupied the position of chairman and 
before announcing the first number on 
the programme gave a brief outline 
of the work being accomplished by the 
West Road and Saanich Institutes, 
under whose auspices the present con­
cert was being held. He congratulat­
ed the Institutes not only on the aid 
they were giving the Red Cross So­
ciety as well as other patriotic un­
dertakings, but also on the part they 
were taking for the advancement and 
general welfare of the district. He 
was pleased to see such a large at­
tendance present on this occasion, as 
it showed that the people of Saanich 
were in sympathy with the work of 
the patriotic societies and were will­
ing to support them in every way 
possible. The following interesting 
programme was thenannounced.
Violin and piano duet—Mrs. Moore 
and Mr. Dobson.
Vocal solo—Miss. Mitchell.
Spanish danceT-Miss Nora Logun. 
Vocal solo—Corpl. Evans. >
Reading—Miss Westwood.







On the conclusion of tbe musical 
^rt of the programme the floor of
TWO BEAUTIFUL HAND PAINTED 
SPECIMENS WERE ON EX­
HIBITION FRIDAY.
THE STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN ON SATURDAY TILL 9 O’CLOCK.
NEW LADIES WAISTS,
marvellous values .....  $1.00
LADIES RKLIADLE MAC­
KINTOSH COATS, $12.50
values, sale price ..........$8.00
$7.50 values, sale price $4.90
LADIES NAVY SERGE 
SUITS at less tluin half- 
price ......... $(i.50 and $(1.95
Girls Green Serge Suits, clear­
ing out. price ............... $4.00
Cheek Knitted Suit, half-price 
........................................... $5.00
Grey Sweat.er (l^tat, 4 2 inches 
long, much below cost $3.00
Navy Serge Dresses, sale price 
................................................ $5.00
Ladies Whitewear, this season's 
goods at sale price's.
Corset Covc'rs from ............... 25c
Draw ('IS from .......................  25c
Nightgowns from ....................55c
Print, Waists from ..............  55c
Ladic's and Childrens StiuA' 
Hats from .................... 25c
Children’s Wash Hats ...........25e
IR'inains of our Winter Fi'lt 
Hats, values to $4.50, going
at ........................................ 25c
Satin Undi'iskirts ............... 95c
Childrens Wash Uvi'ralls 35c up
Flowers, Featlu'is and Mounts, 
at .............. Half Market Price
Boys Serge and Corduroy Pants 
now ................................. $1.00
All Wool Sweaters, sizes 22 to 
30 .....................................  $1.00
Sateen Underskirts ................GOc
Hous^ Dresses, values to $2.50 
now .................................  $1,00




ON PRESENTATION OF RE­
TURN HALF TICKETS THE 
FULL FARE WILL BE PAID 









During this great war struggle in 
Europe many of our Canadian people 
are giving of their talent in no stint­
ing measure to the patriotic societies 
that are acting in a measure as aux­
iliaries to the forces at the front. 
'Amongi the'latest to come forward 
with a magnificent contribution in 
the shape of two very beautiful hand 
painted pictures is Mrs. E. Sage, qf 
Saanichton, which she has donated to 
tho Red Cross Society and they will 
be raffied for in tho near future.
These pictures were on exhibitioo. 
in the Agricultural Hall, Saanichton 
during the concert'last Friday even 
ing and many were the complimen­
tary remarks passed upon them by 
those who take an interest in the 
great art of hand painting.
Tickets are, now being offered for 
sale at the very small price of 25 
cents each, and the purchaser of a 
ticket has a chance on each of the 
two pictures. A fuller account of the 
con(lition.s of the raffle and when it 
will take place will appear in a later 
issue of the Review, hut in the mean­
time write or phone Mrs. Sage for 
the number you r('quire as they are 
going fast.
e large hall was quickly cleared of 
seats and dancing was indulged in for 
two or three hours. The music on
this occasion was supplied by the or­
chestra of the 103rd Regiment, Vic­
toria, and it was delightful. Noth­
ing whatever occurred to mar the 
pleasure of the evening and when- 
“God Save the King” was finally 
played everyone went home well pleas 
ed -v^ith the evening’s entertainment.
FORMER SIDNEY RESIDENT
RETURNS ■FR0M"THE-PR1DNT^’’““‘*»5(
“I want a lawn mower,” said Mr.
^SuWTfflr^'ohetifffnra mlintlireV'erY'
way One that couldn’t be pushed by 
iUi ('.b'cl.ric power hou.se, and that
wBii ’T..eIiT“ (!'
the amazed shopman, “why you wish 
to purchase such a mower?” “Just 
to break some of my neighbors off 
llu' borrowing habit,” replied the
•’ll
purchaser.
Pte. A. E. Ward, paid a short visit 
to friends in town on Monday last.
As our readers no doubt will remem­
ber Pte. Ward was 'a Royal NaVy Re­
serve man, and immediately 'the war 
broke out was ordered to report at 
headquarters at Esqliimalt. Shortly 
after joining he wjas allowed to trans­
fer from the navy to the 60th Gor­
don Highlanders and afterwards \va8 
again transferred to the 62nd Battal­
ion and put in some time at thp Ver­
non training camp. Ho was one of a 
number picked to make up a draft 
that was being sent to fill up tho 
wastage in the 48t(h Battalion which 
were at that time in tho trenches.
He proceeded from Vernon to Eng­
land and while in camp at Sussex,., 
was wounded in the log and stoiriacK 
from, a bomb thrown by an Zeppelin 
in a raid on the East Coast. Though 
the night was dark and in the .camp' 
only tho real nfjeospary lights werq 
burning the Germans, apparently^ 
more by luck than anything else, ' ‘ 
throw their bombs which did consid- f
Pte Ward, who has been discharged , |
ns medically unfit. Is still undergoing O
still far from being healed up aiid'Uo, . ,| 
has undergone two operations already'
In a short time Mr. Ward-cixpoctS“tO'*^“4| 
move to his homo lij, Sidney which . j 
ho vacated last year. ' 4#
i.ve
;' *:lj; '. .it i @K«n.
r
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
ANGLICAN SKUX'ICl'.S.
Mr. H. Bishop, of Ganges Harbor, 
was in Sidney for a short visit dur­
ing the early part of the week.
Will the ladies who have sewing or 
knitting on hand for the Allies Chap­
ter I. O. D. E., please send in to the 
needlework committee on or before 
April 4th.
Beecher, Punshion, Moody and F. 
W. Rdbertson are the names of the 
preachers to be dealt with at- the 
meeting of the Epworth League on 
Wednesday evening next. Come and 
hear about the great men.
April 2, 1916—Fourth Sunday in
Lent.
8.00 a. m., Holy Communion at St 
Andrew’s.
11.00 a. m.. Morning Prayer at 
Holy Trinity.
7.00 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
In future, beginning with next Sun­
day, the evening services at St. .\nd- 
rew’s Church will begin at 7 o’clock 
instead of 7.30 as heretofore.
this,” said the King, ‘‘is to break off 
diplomatic relations with Father 
Neptune.” And it was so ordered.
THE NEW RECRUITS.
“What is your rule of business— 
your maxim?” was asked of a success 
ful stock broker. “Very simple,” he 
answered. “I pay for something I 
can’t get with money that 1 haven’t 
got, and then sell what I never had 
for more than it ever cost.”
B. C. Funeral Co. Ltd $—-----------
(HAYWARDS)
734 Broughton Street, Victoria, B.C. 
Suburban calls given prompt and 
careful attention.
Telephones—2235, 2236, 2237, 2238
ARE YOU A PIKER ?
Comrade, may we ask a question, 
And the answer’s up to you.
Are you going to be a piker 
When there’s work for you to do'i’
DEAN BROS
Among the latest recruits to join 
the colors is Mr. Jas. Maxwell, of ,
1 C-. o iL o • T You re not lazv, nor a coward,The Bible readings upon the pnn- South Salt Spring Island, a well ' ■ .u
ciples of Jesus conducted on Tuesday known old time W just to show them
evenings in Wesley Church are very well has enlisted in the 244th Bat- ^
interesting. The subject for next talion, the Forresters. In an inter-
Tuesiday night is ‘‘Jesus aad Forgive- view he expressed himself as pleased yonder hear them- calling
---- ” I to find himself in this corps as the Where the guns and cannons roar,
work was something along the line serge for the khaki,
Sidney people will have a very I ^p ^as familiar with. While a suffic- Forward! march with us to war.
special opportanity of hearing a not- jenl amount of training is necessary j —Recruit,
ed easteen preacher next Sunday from a military standpoint of effic-
morning ^ at Wesley Church. Don’t fency and discipline, yet this battal-
faiU to hear Rev. C. A. Sykes. He ion’s principal work when it gets to KOR SALE Buff .Rock Eggs for
will do you good. jthe front will be to handle the for-1 Setting 15 eggs for $1.25. Day
BREEDERS OF PURE BRED 
WHITE WY ANDOTTES. 
Hatching Eggs, Day Old Chicks and 
Breeding Stock For Sale.
Write for prices and particulars. 






The camera fiends are busy around
estry work in cutting down trees and
running lumber mills for military
old chicks 20 cents each. 
S. J. Curry, Sidney P. O.
Apply
Sidney to-day. Evidently they purposes. This will make conditions
tend to make their fortune this t*nie Lgj.pp^l^jp those who, like ^^ Iqqod PASTURE FOR' STOCK—
as they are taking snap shats Maxwell, are acquainted with the' —
every building and person in Sidney. timber industries. Dur-
It’s some graft this. jj^g Maxwell’s absence he has left
his ranch in the care of a man who
$1.50 per head per month. A. E 
Baker, Mount Baker Park Farm
shape until he comes back.
In a letter received from Elmer I^ingoodlpOR SALE - SELECTED SEED 
John by a resident this week, the 1 , ,1 uatju.-— ” <C9
writer stated that while going down 
a street in London recently he spied 
a reading room. On entering to look 
over the newspapers what should he
discover but a copy ot the -Sidney . „p..r„oDlST CHURCnr.s.
Review” in a prominent place on one | Minister-Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
THE CHURCH SERVICES
POTATOES. “Million Dollar,” $2 
per sack. “Up-to-date,” $1.50 per 
sack. A. E. Baker, Mount Baker 
Park Farm. Phone M 35.
FOR SALE
WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING 
EGGS.
Rhubarb Plants, Seed Potatoes, Fruit 
Plants and Trees, English Holly, 
Lilac Plants, Cabbage Plants, Etc.
NAKANO & COMPANY. 
Breeds Cross Rd., Sidney. Phone F3
Electric
THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.






LIGHT AND POWER DE> 
PARTMENT.
VICTORIA B. 'I
“ I ---XVCV. KJ .
of the tables-. Oh, yes the Review Lesley Church, Third street, Sidney— 
has quite a, circulation in England at public Worship, ii.oo a.m. 
the (iresent time. j Sunday School and Bible Cla-^s iH
2.30 p.m.
Little Miss Pearl Lopthien turned I Epworth League, Wednesday 8.00 ]. -n. 
. . , XU Choir Practice, Friday, 8.08 p.m.into the treasurer of the Sidney and ‘
Poundkeeper
Cooking and
Road—, North Saanich Church, East 
District Red Cross Fund this week Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
the sum of $1.50, collected by her PubUc W'orship at 7.3o p.m.
from the sale of shamrocks on St. Prayer Meeting, Thursday, 8.00 p.m. 
Patrick’s Day, March 17th. This I S®^th Saanich Church, East Road-
little lady has the sincere thanks of
Sunday School at 2.00 p.m.
Public Worship at 3.00 p.m.
all the Red Cross members for her | prayer Meeting on Tuesday, 8.00 p.m 
energy and thoughtfulness towards 
this patriotic cause. 1
Applications for the position o 
ooundkeeper in the Pound District of 
Sidney, B. C., will be received at the 
office of the Sidney and Islands Re­
view up to April 1st, 1916.
Eating
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
I Church of Assumption. South-West
On Saturday lasit while attempting Mass every Sunday, 10 a. m.
to get aboard the James Island Church of Elizabeth, Sidney Maas
launch one of the soldier boys on U^t. 2nd, and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
. ,, 1 1 4 +Vv Church of St. Paul. Fulford Harbor,
duty I over there miscalculated the isiand-Mass every 4th
distance from the steps to the deck Sunday.
of the boat with the result that he The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
fell in the water. One • of his com- Mayne island will regularly be attended 
, J- X. 1 4 1- to durinc the week following the secondrades immediately came to his assist- ^
ance, and thinking that the boat was priests in charge are the Rev. Fa-
tied to the wharf at both ends he thers M. M. Uonden and W. Cortenraad. 
placed one foot on the boat and the 1 Address R. M. D.. No 1. Turgoose P. o., 
other on the step and in this posit-j'telephone Y 11. 
ion attempted to draw his pal out of
the water. The boat was not tied, 
however and just as he stooped over 
it gave way and down he went also. 
“Two men overboard,” yelled the 
skipper as h© proceeded to hsh them 
out with his boat hook. Fortunately 
nothing more than a cold bath was 
the result of their experience and 
they went on to their destination al­
though drenched through.
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES.
Among the many citizens of Sidney 
who went to Victoria to say farewell 
to the members of the 67th Western 
Scots, who left the city on Friday 
last, were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sloan 
whose son James was a member of 
tho machine gun sw.tion of that pop­
ular reigimenti. Mr. J. J. White and 
the Misses Lorna and Eileen White, 
Mrs, J. M. Yorston, Miss Vivian 
Brethour, all of whom went in to 
SCO friends of theirs in the 67th ofl. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Briduum were 
present to bid God-speed lo Mr. 
Bre^nnan’s brother, and Mr. J. Mc­
Donald was also there to bid farewell 
to his brother who left with that 
regiment. Mrs. Ben. Deacon was also 
In to see her husiband off for Eng­
land with the 67th, M.r. Deacon hav­
ing joined tho.regiment about six or 
seven months ago. Rev. Father Uor- 
tenraad was present to bid nu rc'volr 
-and- bon voyage to Gapit. Father Mc­
Donnell, the chaptaln of the 67th, and 





Apply J. T. READING,
Lazan Bay.Phone Y35
J. B. Knowles
Just received cind while they 
last we will sell them for $1.85 
per box. Call early before the 
best ones are all sold.
CARNSEW DAIRY\ SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
L supplied by bottle if desired.
James Island—Sunday School 10.15.
a.m.i; Public Worship 11.00 a.m. 
Saanich—Public Worship 3.00 p.m. 
Sidney—Sunday School 2.30 p.m.,
Bible Class 2.30 p.m., Public Wor­
ship 7.00 p.m.
Weekly Meetings—Communicants Class 
Wediu'sday 8.00 p.ni., TcacluMs 
Training Class, Thursday 7.3'0 p.rn. 
,SidnL‘y Literary Club, Thursday at 
8.15 p.m. Choir Practice, Friday 
8.00 p.rn. Boy Scouls, Friday 8.00 





all at the same price 15c a tin
Merchant tailor.
Sidney, B' C.
CLOTHES PRESSED. CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
TOMMY ATKINS’ MONEY BELT, 
a Specialty, Price 75 cents. 
Umbrella Repairing a Specially.
MARINE RAILWAY.
Corn, Peas, Beans and Tomatoes!l)est 
brands, 10c per tin 
Gallon tins Pears, 25c, 2 tins for 45c 
Canadian Wheat Flakes, 25c package
Roland had been sent out on the 
porch to SCO what the thcrmoincier 
registered. “Well, how cold la it?” 
asked his mother when he came In.
“It’s down to zero round the feet 
and Just plain freezing around tho 
I hands,was Roland's retont.
ThrcT tiiTK's had Kiirg Canute order­
ed bh wa ves- to reoed o i A nd t h roe 
times had l.lie waves i)ai(l no atlcn- 
Ooii whatever lo liis eommaiids. ‘The 
only thing lo be dune in u ease like
1 avarrl Bros I ^1—4CIIJr 0.1 O. wO® 1 lime, $1.00 per barrel at warehouse; $1.70 per barrel If delivered.
and Swan
GENERAL ENGINEERS. 
LAUNCH AND MOTOR CAR RE-
Sidney Trading Co.
PAIRS. BEST EgUIPPED MA­
CHINE SHOP IN THE dis­
trict MODERATE 
CHARGES.
DEEP COVE. R.M.D Sidney, P O
Limited
DEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, B. C. ■
..................... (Branch S loro...J amos. island..)—^—... ....
General Phono 18 Warehouse Phone, 2
■iijmrm
